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ESTANCIA
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NEWS-HERAL-

D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August

17, 1916

Volume XII No. 44

Ijiimber company
The Estancia
served.
The table was beautiFor sale, house and lot near
shipped out a car of lumber and a ear REPUBLICAN
fully decorated with sweet peas. Baptist church.
For price and
ot nay tins weeK.
Next meeting will be with Mrs. terms address Box 523, Morenci,
Cicero
Molían shipped a car of
CONVENTION Laws at the Club rooms.
Arizona.
horses Wednesday of last week to Ok
OF
lahoma City. Ha bought some, but
One hundred head of horses,
most of them were ot his own raising.
METHODIST CHURCH
mostly mares, for sale or will
held
The Republican convention
The Rebekahs will have on sale at here
trade for cattle.
To be seen at
yesterday was quite an interestWHAT. YOU
Mrs. Lasater went to Albuquerque Kemp's store on Saturday, August
Sunday school at 10 a. m. my place G miles northeast of
10th, all kinds of pies, cakes, salads, ing affair for those on the inside,
xucduh.v, iu visit ner sons.
and everything for Sunday dinner. The outsider could see plainly that Preaching services at 11a m Estancia. E. L. Garvin,
Horn, August 12th, to Mr. and Mrs. Come
in and buy.
something was popping, but he didn't and 8 p. m.
w. u. Leeper, a daughter.
The Pastor will
YOU
There will be a Democratic caucus know just what it was.
Mrs. Buchanan's baby has been quite
preach. Ep worth League at 7 p.
in Estancia on Thursday, August 24th
The clans began gathering on Tues m. The revival Rprvicpa pnntiriMo
it.il, uui ib icjjurLeu oetier.
WHAT CATARRH IS
1
the purpose of electing
Word comes from Mr. Kirk at Enid, at I'. M.,to for
There were visiting statesmen this Week, meetings every night
Sj No more coming to town after feed and going home without'
the county convention to day.
uitianoma, that Mrs. Turk is very ill, delegates
It
has been said that every third WOl
from
and
Fe
Albuquerque,
Las
o
o
Santa
'
be held in Estancia August
oth A.
ciocK.
it. Wi Iroon a full linn ATT TUP TIIIJ
at
liinrj maize,
.Liost, child s beaded
WÍ
A
pocketbook. A. Hine, Committeeman.
Vegas, including Secundino Romero,
Thfi fourth nnnrtorlir mnfn.. person has catarrh in some form.
Maize Chop, Corn, Corn Chop, Bran, Hay.
r muer pieuae return to Ira Li. LudwicK.
Science
Hubcandidate
Frank
governor,
shown
has
will
for
C.
be
ence
Juan
that nasal catarrh dCj
Jaramillo at Torreón has a
held one week from
Also Flour and Meal.
R. L. Hitt and family of Willard
fine stock of shoes, dress goods, no bell, candidato for senator, Attorney next bunday,
The District often indicates a general weakness riri
visited Mr. and Sirs. H. C. Williams tions,
men's clothing, Wood of Albuquerque, Jose Ortiz y SuDerintendent T")r
ladies'
and
hats
o
Htt
the
body;
local
and
in
S Al
treatments
yesterday.
fcrWF RUY
upon which he is making astonishingof Santa Fe, and many lesser Bright will preach morning and the form of snuffs and vanfirs Hn little.
Andrew Eblen, who lives in the Sil- - ly low prices.
It will nav you to go Pino
if
lights. District Attorney Hamilton night.
vercon neignoorhood, reports his bean and see his stock and get prices.
any
good.
Representatives
from
was here also, trying to bolster up
urop very gooa.
To correct catarrh you should treat Us
our churches at Willard, Lucy, cause
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson and tne wobbly places in his fences.
by enriching your blood with the
ivir. una mrs. j. e,. fatterson came daughter Carmen returned
to Deming . There were contesting delegations Cedarvale, Mcintosh and Moun
d
up from Willard Tuesday and remained
in Scott's Emulsion which is a
the first of the week, after a residence from Manzano, one headed by Candido tainair are expected to be presmedicinal food and a building-tonifree
of several months on their ranch rauuia and the other chosen fruin the ent.
All are cordially invited to Irotualcoholoranyharuifuldrugs.
Try it.
Mrs. J. W. Wagner has been on the north of town.
Their many friends opposing faction.
c
Scott
fit
Bowne.
Bloomfield,
N.
J.
Neis W. Bard,
sick list lor the past ten days.
She regret their departure, but give them
lhe convention was called to order these services.
was improving at last report.
best wishes.
in the forenoon and immediately ad. Pastor.
WULie Elgin and
journed
family returned
to
the
V, S. Cavins, the Scholle mining
after
three o'clock in
Tuesday from an outing at Jemez man, was here yesterday on business. noon, to enable the managers to iron
For sale, good yearling HereH.
SEE THE NEW
springs, iney had a good time.
He is getting increasing Quantities of out the wrinkles. The ironing process ford bull. tí. L. Cox.
A brother of C. M. Douglas with his line ore, and will soon be shipping a required so much time that the conN. M.
wife and son came last Saturday from car a day. His ore goes to El 1'aso, vention did not reassemble until a few
Wanted, to buy an office desk.
Fort Worth, Texas, for a visit here.
and is making a nice prolit. Others minutes before four o'clock.
BABY
Estancia Telephone Co.
The
to
order
Estancia
Valley
called
convention
was
are
getting
quanti
Farms
in
out
ore
and
New
smaller
Mexico Stock RanchU. J. Finley came up from Corona
For rent,
Mr. Cavins has a number of by Candido Padilla, county chairman.
house with
last Friday, to look around with a view ties.
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
before buying.
Cristino Chavez and Federico Cha- well water, stable, etc.
claims.
The one from' which he is
of filing on an additional homestead.
Call
at
ore is in this county, about vez were elected temporary chairman this office.
Electric lights, electric starter.
W T. Ware of Albuquerque, who shipping three-fourthWe represent the
s
of a mile this and secretary respectively, and these
owns .the Kiser place west of town, half to
visible oil feed, 31 horse power,
officers were later made permanent,
ide
of
the
line.
Clothes.
UD-tFine
For
New
an
came over last Saturday to look after
best on market for money. $715
The hearing on the motion to oust E. AD. Amnio acted as interpreter.
DUBiness ana visit tnends.
motion that the chairman appoint date suit, and guaranteed fit,
Receiver Ely of the N. M. C. is proWrite us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
J. A. Hobbs and family returned last ceeding
S.
delivered.
N.
see
the
CanJenson.
by
usual
made
committees,
in Santa Fe.
An interesting dido
Friday to their home at Bisbee, ArizoPadilla, prevailed.
For sale, a lot of horses work
na, after a visit witli Mrs. Hobbs' pa- story in connection with the applicaJ.
A.
The
the
BEAL,
to
County
have
chairman
Manager,
asked
for authority to dismantle the
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crawford, tion
pass in review before Win and saddle horses and brood
road "m whole or in part" is that the delegates
and family.
in order that be might know who they mares; cash
or terms. Rex
Mountainair, N. M.
Santa Fe has made a reasonable oiler were,
and thus be enabled to select Meador.
F. Q Imbodcn was over from Moun-taina- ir to purchase the road provided perMost of
Mr. ImhnHon
last Saturday.
mission is given to tear it up between members of the committees.
has 180 acres of very fine beans on his wiuaru ana Torrance anu between the delegates complied with the refarm northeast of Mountainair. He Kennedy and Santa Fe, the remainder quest.
A recess was then taken, and upon
says it would take piU per acre to buy to be operatod between Santa Fe and
reassembling the temporary organiza
his land.
willard by way of the Lamy branch. tion
was made permanent. The conJ. W. Mason of Wiggins, Colorado.
A couple of weeks ago the report vention
then listened to speeches by
father of Dr. Mason, came last week was circulated here that an attempt Secundino
Romero and Mr. Wood.
for a visit with his son, and plans to nau neen maae to ourn the olllce of
The
Manzano contest was settled by
stay till November.
Mr. Mason is the Willard Record. The Record did
seating
three
delegates from each
eighty-thre- e
years of age, but is hale not mention it.
Yesterday in re delegation.
and active.
sponse to a question the publisher,
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
A motion was mado to adjourn until
Mrs. Cieo. lorrence returned last Mr. Hitt, confirmed the report, but eight o'clock, which precipitated conweeK trom Kansas, where she had said it was not mentioned in the pa siderable turmoil, some delegates opbeen with her iathei who is ill with per for the reason that he thought it
Pi. M.
the motion very strenuously,
paralysis. She hopes he will be able uiu not uo tne town any good for it to posing
but the motion prevailed.
to come out here soon, as she thinks be known that such things occur there.
FOR
BY
SALE
Romero
At
evening
the
the
session
the invigorating climate will be bene- Of course it is bad that such things program was put through
and the Rocan happen in any town, but it is a mero slate of delegates elected.
ficial to him.
P. A. Speckmann was here Tuesday mistake to attempt to suppress news
Resolutions instructing the delegates
The for Romero for governor and for
and Wednesday on business
He is of it, because it can't be done.
G, W. BOND
GO.
BRO.
still working in Albuquerque, but may report travels by word of mouth
Frank Hubbell for senator were
and
doesn't lose anything on the passed. The instructions
not stay there lonu, nd has under conHubbell
for
The facts as stated by Mr. are said to have been in the nature of
sideration a proposition to start a pa- road.
Hitt are that coal oil was poured on a compromise
per at Mountainair.
to placate the Bursum-Hubbethe litter of naners and letters on the
men, of whom there was a
Rev. N, W. Bard will return to uesk anu
on
papers
set
lire.
The
and
respectable minority enough to kick
Illinois at the end of the conference oil burned up,
but the desk being of up considerable dust, although the
vear, which will be in next month Mr. nara wood,
to
burn.
The
lulled
back
iiard has made many friends during door was found standing open the Romero men were in firm control.
The delegates are Federico Chavez,
his residence in Estancia who will re- next
morning, the printer having Perfecto Jaramillo, Jo Davis,
o
gret his departure.
failed to lock it when he left the office
Romero, Max Zamora, NicoVan I.ane is bringing in hay this on the previous evening.
Gil
Tenorio,
Sanchez,
las
Julian
Not always easy to find it to eat. However,
weeK wnicn ne nas sola to tne Estancia
Perea, J. N. Bush.
Lumber company for shipment
to
The matter of Mr. Hamilton's foryou can always find the makin's of a good meal
He will deliver sixtyor sevMadrid.
WOMAN'S CLUB PlAY tunes
was left for future consideraenty tons
It is what is known by
tion, and it is understood that so far
at our store. That's the kind of stuff we keep,
many as Mexican blue grass. If we
have it correctly classified its proper
"The Fascinating Fanny Brown" a as the Torrance county delegation is
name ib gaueia grass, scientinc name two act play, to be given at the Club concerned, his fate will depend very
I am going to close the store and quit business, and
on what his opponent, Mr.
hilaría gamesii.
It is clear of weeds Room, Tuesday, August 22 at 8 largely
to
or
will
Mechem,
has
do
done
or
beginning
Tuesday, Aug. 1, I will sell all goods at
o clock for the benefit of the public
and is very fine hay.
library ahd rest room, Admiss ion ID for Mr. Romero.
L. A. Tudor was before Justice
slaughter
for strictly cash, and continue until
prices
court last Saturday on com- and 2o cents.
The Estancia schools will open
Synopsis
plaint of A. A. Hine, charged with
is
closed
out.
stock
This is a money saving sale for
Pereival and Billy are wooing September 11th. The board have
larceny of gasoline to the value of
Dorothy Dudley and Florence Howe. decided to let the contract for
you. Call and get prices.
$1.20. from a place where the complaining witness had been pumping To make Dorothy jealous Billy writes the new school building to be
The court found the defend love letters to a pretended "Fannv erected immediately after the
water.
ant guilty and imposed a fine of $35 Brown." Dorothy accepts Billy, but close of school next spring.
It is
and costs, from which finding the de- discovers his plot, and plans to punWhen her brother Henry-arrive- believed that this plan will be
fendant appealed to the district court. ish him.
unexpectedly
she dresses hiiñ better than to build this fall and
The month of July was rather a
a girl, and introduces him as winter, particularly as the latter
warm month in the Estancia valley. as
ESTANCIA, N. M.
"Fanny
Brown."
Billy
and Pertwo
were
warm
periods,
There
the 1st,
aro worried. A nervous guest, plan would involve renting rooms
2nd, IJrd, 4th and 5th, and the 20th, 21st, eival
school purposes -- probably
22nd and 2lrd, when the temperature Mrs. Moflett, thinks Henry is a travel- for
hypnotist who has annoyed her. during the greater part of the
We have a full line of school supplies everywent to 00 or above; the highest was 94 ing
Billy
and
Audry
wlno
Henry
discover
on the 2nd. The lowest night tem- really
term. Under the course decided
thing
needed, and it will be to your interest
is,
him
and
up,
tie
he
insisting
42.
was
perature
There was rain at is the hypnotist.
After a funny scene upon the contractor may get maKstancia on the Gih, 7i h. 10th, 11th, of
and
convenience
to make your purchases earground
do
on
a
a
terials
the
and
dog
light
the
under
pretended
ltith, 17th, 'JOth 24th, 29th and .10th, hypnotic inlluence Henry
is released, great deal of work before beginly. A gift with each school tablet purchased
aggregating 2.'2 inches
There was and the
girls
forgive
their
lovt rs.
ning actual building.
rain at some point in the valley on
at this store.
Characters
practically every day during the Catherine
Dorothy Dudley
Garvin
Here is something new. E. C.
month.
Edwin Garvin
Henrv Dudley
A daughter of Mr. Barron living Mrs. Mason
MrsCtiMwell Halderman of Palma has seeded
west of Estancia near the mountains Mae Booth
,
Audrey (Ja Idwell ten acres to timothy. He says
a
serious
Tuesday
accident
with
met
Mr. Montgomery
Billy P arson he has a fine stand.
We hope
evening.
She was in a wagon going Forest Mason
Pereival Gale there will be plenty of rain to
down a rather steep hill, and at the Duanna Johnson
Howe
Florence
The
bottom it was necessary to make a Delia Means
Mrs. Motfett give his crop a good start.
sharp turn to entera gatu Approachroad is so long that Mr. HaluVr-ma- n
ing the turn the team broke into a trot
does not often come to EsHiidatlhe turn she was thrown out DEMOCRATIC
tancia, but he has promised to
wheel passed over her
and the
let us know the result of his ex
breast. She seemed to be severely inCOUNTY
jured, and a doctor was summoned. At
periment, which will be awaited
1
GAR
TOURING
along
well,
was
getting
she
last report
with much interest.
and it was hoped the would soon reTo all Democratic
cover.
GAR
Precinct
RUNABOUT
MARRIAGELICENSES
Here is something for the weather Committeemen of Torrance counf. o. b. Detroit
'lhe theory has ty:
sharps to talk about:
In the Banking business is ample capital, carebeen propounded here that the creation
You are hereby notified that
These prices are positively guaranteed against
of the Elephant llutte reservoir would
ful methods, shrewd jndgment and unfailing
Marriage licenses were granted
no
is
1917,
1,
Aug.
but
there
increase the rainfall in the Estancia the State Democratic Convention ftothe following during the month
any reduction before
courtesy.
Thus the fact that our deposits are
valley, because during the months of to place in
nomination Conincreasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our cusguarantee against an advance in prices any time.
greatest evaporation the wind are al- gressional, Judicial and Stati of- of July:
tomers realize and appreciate that this combinamost continuously from the southwest ficers has been
Telesfero Gonzales, Tajique
called to be held
If you want a Ford Car, get your order in now.
and would carry the moisture taken up
tion is our method of doing business. We fhall
Juanita Barela, Tajique
on
pay
or
you
can
from the reservoir surface over this at Santa Fe, Aug. 30th, 191(i, at
balance
is
$25.00;
you
need
All
be pleased to number you among our customers.
valley, and in passing through th! cool 2 o'clock p. m.
Eduardo Carter, Escabosa
before Oct. 15, 1916. This is your chance. Don't
air above the mountains ic should form
The Torrance County Delegate
Chilili.
Gurule,
Victoriana
clouds and under proper conditions premiss it. Come and see us.
Atilano Luna, Los Lunas
cipitate in the valley, According to Convention to select four (4)
Guadalupe Luna, Mountainair
statements heretofore printed in re- delegates to the above np.med
gard to the extent of the reservoir, the State Convention is hereby called
Willard, New Mexico
Alejandro Martinez, Chilili
surface should be near one hundred to be held at Estancia, at one
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Garcia, Chilili
Eugenia
According to i.h gov
minare miles.
p. m.. Aug. 28th. J..916:
ernment report from which extracts o'clock
Catilino Montano, Palma
are printed elsewhere, the evaporation anu
Delfino Velasquez, Palma
You are hereby reauest eá to
at the dam during June was slightly
nlmve one and one fourth feet. This call your several primaries to be
Pulver Garner, Estancia
amount of water lifted from a surface held at a date not less than
Ollie Brown, Estancia
three
of one hundred square miles is some
Antonio Martinez, Duran
above
water, but there is some country east (3) days prior to the
h'or named County Convention date.
Mana S Perea, Duran.
and northeast of the reservoir,
county
alone
is
Torrance
example,
Give notice throughout your
more than thirty times the area of the Precinct five days prior
holdAID
reservoir. And there are many other ing
the same of the time and
factors entering into a problem of this
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transact ed.
kind, making it a complex one. And place.
as for the month of June, the rainfall
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
August
Aid
Each
Precinct
met
is
Ladies'
to
The
entitled
in the Estancia valley was not in- one delegate for ef.ch
ten . or 10 at the Club rooms with Mrs.
W
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
3 S'jA
creased, because there wasn't any.
They
Kuykendall as hostess.
fraction of ten. votes
Mrs. Guttcrman, who had levn major
ledged. Residences and
ergusson
and
quilt
tor
r
new
elected
a
1914:
ry
in
finished
Charley
and
eve
Gutternian,
son.
visiting her
returned this morning to her home in Precinct, regardless of vote cat it, officers as follows: Mrs. Laws
Farms for Rent.
Wagner vice
Santa Fe.
is entitled to at least one del e- - president, Mrs.
sick
apwith
ltay Burrus was taken
gate.
president, Mrs. Brittain secrependicitis in Colorado last week. His
J. N. Burton, Chairman.
tary and treasurer, and Clara
father went up anil brought him home,
CAR
Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary, Torrence corresponding secreFORD
and he is reported getting along all
Estancia, Aug. 12, 1916.
tary. Dainty refreshments were
riht.

LOCAL MATTERS

BRS.

BURRUSS

INTEREST

THE PLACE TO GET

WANT,

WHEN

WANT

ílí

IT

.;.

uincfi

üEiffi5g3sss m m m m mmm s
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia,

OVERLRND

York Life Insurance Company

we have

BARNET FREILINGER

l

BUICK AND

it

!

The Land Man

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

ESTANeifl,

IRC.

8

ENCINO, N. M.

It's Easy to Eat
A GOOD MEAL

CLOSING OUT CASH SALE!

KEMP

BRS.

I

School Supplies

Cleofes Romero

Estancia Drug Company

NEW PRICES AUG.

INVENTION

1,16

A

8360,00

$345.00

Torrance County Savings Bank

VALLEY 'AUTO CO.

0

t

8

MTOSHJADIES'

Safe Combination

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

0

cist

TOURING

t

Estancia, New Mexico

i

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN

CROPS IN NEW MEXICO
Vice Admiral Hlkonojo Kamlmura
of the Japanese navy Is dead.
,
A great fire In a rorest near Savo-naJULY BULLETIN ESTIMATES CON
Italy, along a front of nearly three
DITION AS 85.7.
rdles, Is reported In a Havas dispatch
Una
breve relación de aconfrom Rome.
en
tecimientos
curso
en
este
De Interés para toda la gente
officers
Germany has. lost 76,218
país y en el extranjero.
da Nuevo Mexico.
Probable Yields Are Given In Report
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF and 2.8S3.993 men In killed, wounded
of Agricultural Department, ToABOUT
WIRES ROUND
and missing, according to the 570th
gether With Prevailing Prices.
Western Newspapsr Union News Service.
official casualty list.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
THE WORLD.
Western Newspaper t'nlon New Service.
COMINO EVSCNTS.
Post an
The London Morning
Nuevo Mexico.
Acerca de la Guerra.
Auir. 2S Republican State Convention
nounces the engagement of Earl Cot
Union News Service.
Nowspaper
re.
Western
lit
Santa
de
Cuervo
cuestión
y
Votará
Los
Ingleses
la
los
sobre
Franceses
en la
A us-6
Fair at I'OvlnR!;";ention
tenham and Patricia Burke, daughter
Santa Fó, N. M. The July crop re A uif. 30 Dcmlciatlo
región del Somme capturan nuevas opción local el 19 de agosto.
state
DURING THE PAST WEEK of John Humphrey Burke, California. posiciones
at Snntn re.
alemanas.
Oak Orove, N 46, Woodmen Circle, port bulletin of the Agricultural De Auw.
31
State Convention
Progressive
at
partment estimates the condition of
The royal material testing office
at Santa F. 1
Berlín admite la retirada de las fué Instituido en Albuquerque.
Annual C l,vf","UI.t
a suburb of Berlin, fuerzas Austro-Alemana- s
crops in New Mexico as So. 7 with that Auk.
más
de
Los
allá
hombres del valle de Moreno
1'urtales Uuptist Association
country over
101.6
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS announces the interesting discovery la linea de Ottynla, bajo la presión
Sumner.
mejorarán los caminos de su sección of crops the yields are as asfollows Sept.
nt
7
The estimated
that paper can be manufactured from rusa.
State Tennis Tournament
CONDENSED FOR BU8Y
Los trabajos han empezado en la Corn, 2,691,000 bushels; winter wheat,
Itoswell.
cotton stalks.
6
Fnlr at Artesla.
PEOPLE.
Las notas oficiales en Londres con erección del elevador de granos de 1,044,000 bushels; oats, 2,059,000 bush Sept.
6
Sept.
Fair nt Dexter.
The Peninsular and Oriental liner firman las noticias telegráficas de
la Tucumcarl.
Fair at Albuquerque
302,000 bushels; hay, two Sept.
barley,
els;
Dongola arrived at Bombay from
3
Live Stock and Product
calda de Rorizia en manos de los
Una lista de excepción de entradas tons per acre; potatoes, 656,000 bush- Sept.
Wrrn Nswspspsr Union nsws service.
Imposition at Roswell.
Basra. Asiatic Turkey, serving as a Italianos, que capturaron 10,000 Aus
ha sido obtenida para la reunión de els; honey, 22 pounds per hive; ap Sept. iS Fair at Greenville.
ABOUT THE WAE
hospital ship, and reports 130 cases tríacos.
New Mexico Hunkers ...0(..
corridas de ferias de estado este ples, 124,000 barrels; peaches, 154,000 Oct.atlon6 Convention
nt Cliand Canon.
Berlin admits retirement of Austro-German- s of heat stroke during the voyage.
General
Letchltsky
del
El
ejército
otoño.
64,000
bushels.
pears,
bushels;
under
behind Ottynla line,
Oof'tYlS-IloThe British railway unions have do el jueves estaba dentro de seis millas
County Fair at
Ana
na
The average farm value of products
Se está haciendo cierto esfuerzo
Russian pressure.
elded to ask for an Increase of 10
Las
Cruces.
que
es la llave para para conseguir que se estacione en (s given as follows; Hogs, 7.6; beef
de Stanlslau,
The Italians have occupied the en- shillings weekly In the wages of all Lemburg, y ya estaban bombardeando
Tucura-car- i
Work has started on the
Las Cruces al menos un regimiento de cattle, 6.5; veals, 8.5; sheep, 6.7
tire Doberdo plateau, the Paris war employes. The increase Is declared la ciudad los cationes de sitio rusos.
grain elevator.
lambs, 7.5; wool, .23; milch cows, $65
milicia.
necessary to meet the higher cost of
office announced.
3.6
En el frente del Caucaslo los Tur
Moreno valley men are to Improve
Fred Sheek, cowboy, fué arrestado per head; horses, $80; cabbage,
The total number of prisoners tak- living.
2.1; beans, 3.25; hay, $14 per the roads in their section.
en by the Russians in the battles on
Twenty-eigh- t
persons were killed cos han avanzado más allá de Bitlis sobre acusación de matar a un ran onions,
Cirgrass,
y Mush y reportan los Rusos en re chero del
Oak Grove, No. 46, Woodmen
nombre de Oleson, cerca de ton; alfalfa, $10.50; prairie
the Streth river on Aug. 5 and 6 was and more than 100 wounded in PetroPetrograd admite una restroce- Roucks.
$12; alfalfa seed, $12; bran, $30; cot cle, was instituted at Albuquerque.
166 officers and 8,415 men.
grad during serious disorders which treta.
tonseed meal, $38.20.
sión delante de una fuerza turca su
Receipts at the state land office for
T. P. Bates vendió su rancho al
Officials at London confirm news took place there July 30 because of
by
dispatches to the effect that Gorlzia almost complete exhaustion of the perior.
July
totalled $5,839. all produced
oeste de House, á J. P. Fulter, de
$2,800,000.
El ejército italiano bajo el General
en la suma de $12,250, sin el Eank Resources Increase
is entirely In the hands of the Italians, food supply.
leases.
la ventaja de ganado presente.
Cadorna, manteniendo
of
Santa Fé A comparative state
who captured 10,000 Austrians.
An official dispatch from Berlin
The new army camp, northwest
conditions on June
sobre los Aus
Italian army under Gen. Cadorna. says that between July 31 and Aug. 5 su victoria decisiva
will comprise lour square
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whito clothes. All eood crocers. Adv.

BLIND PLEAD

WITH INVENTOR

Liquefied Radium Helps to Restore
Sight May Be "Great
Discovery."
Mure than six thousand blind por-snnby deputy or directly through the
mails, have besieged Ktlian I. Dndds,
inventor of r.'tdium
the Pittsburgh
screen "eyes," pleuding pileuusly with
him to restore their sight.
Mr. Itudds, with tiie Hid of liquefied
radium, did succeed some months ago
In Improving if not restoring (he vision
of a man who suffered n peculiar visual
ailment that had umdehim blind. Talking of that achievement, the inventor,
wh'i already hud spent two fortunes
experimenting uiong that line, said
he'll give nil lie could ever hope to possess in this world If be could only
promise sight to a few of the blind who
had thus appealed to him. But, as yet,
he was "only on the edge of n great
discovery," and could not, without
many added qualities, hope to apply It
In any general way to the restoration
of sight.
Now Mr. Dodils has received from
sightless sufferers more than six thousand pathetic appeals; some of them
accompanied by signed checks in blank,
saying: "Fill out for any amount you
chítese, if you can give me back my
eyes." I'ittsburgh Post.
Intelligent Comment.
Smith What do you think of
this? They say In some parts where
our troops are It Is u hundred and
more In the shade.
Mrs. Smith Dear me! Would you
suppose it was so much hotter than in
the sun?
Mr.

How Many.
to know that n Delaware man has worn a pair nf shoes
for 17 years without once having them
mended. It might also be Interesting
to know how ninny pairs of trousers
he has had meanwhile.

It

Is interesting

ThP man who knows (he least is
ten in the biggest hurry to tell It.

J

Does
Coffee
Disagree!Y

O
Many are not aware of the
ill effects of coffee

drinking

until a bilious attack, frequent
headaches, nervousness,
or
orne other ailment starts
them thinking.
Ten days off coffee and on

P0STUM
the pure
will
k
show anyone, by the better
health that follows, how coffee
has been treating them.
food-drin-

"There's a Reason"
for

P0STUM
Sold by Grocers

of-

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

men f am companion td M" adame Arnaud helping her to forget that she
isn't English any more. English people think it's wrong to admire foreigners. It's their idea of patriotism.
Madame Arnaud assures me che must
have a bit of dear old England about
her, and I am the bit. That's all."
"Why did you come?"
INVITES
RAILROAD MANAGERS
He was looking at her again.
AND LABOR
LEADERS TO
white,
Through the dusk she saw the
MEET AT WHITE HOUSE.
tortured suspense on the hard face.
She wore a rose In the severe corsage
of her dress. She took it and handed
it to him.
TIE-U- P
'She sent you this In token of re HOPES TO AVERT
membrance."
He took ber band and kissed it
"You have come like an angel into TRAINMEN
REJECT PROPOSALS
my life," he said.
OF COMPANIES TO ARBIHe watched her until her small, en
TRATE DIFFERENCES.
ergetic figure had disappeared among
the shadows.
mel
a
called
In the distance a bugle
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
ancholy retreat
Aug. 14.
Washington,
He lifted the rose reverently to his
President
lips.
Wilson has taken his first step to
.
prevent a national railroad
He
CHAPTER VII.
instructed Commissioner William L.
Chalmers of the Federal Board of MeA Meeting.
diation and Conciliation to invite the
In
there is a pleasant representatives of the four railroad
avenue, shaded by silver birch and red- brotherhoods
and the committee of
olent of all the sweet perfumes of the railway managers to confer with him
East, where the local potentates gather here.
In the
In a select exclusive circle.
Officials of the brotherhoods late
courtyard of one such of these houses
yesterday rejected the proposals to ar
Colonel Destinn sat and smoked an
differences with the railafter-te- a
cigarette.
His kepi lay on bitrate their
companies, according to word rethe broad balustrade beside him, and road
his head was thrown back in an atti- ceived here from New York.
Leading
representatives of both
tude of easy contentment
"You pour out tea charmingly, sides to the controversy, however, acmadame," he said. "A second cup cepted President Wilson's invitation
would stifle the last regret that I for a conference, and they departed
should have gone so far against my from New York at midnight for the national capítol.
principles as to drink a first"
She looked up at him. The soft reThe possibility that the Interstate
flection from the low, white walls Commerce Commission may grant a
around them enhanced her ethereal further increase in rates to the carri
beauty and added the subtle glamour ers, In order to meet the heavy inwith which the eastern light surrounds crease in operating expenses which
the least and most lovely object. Very would be entailed if the railroads
delicately she obeyed his request the should grant the demands of the
soft rich lace sleeve of her teagown brotherhoods, is being discussed.
"Both the railroads and the strikers
will see that the malls keep going,"
said a high official. "This has always
been the case during the past strikes."
As a general proposition, the railroads are eager to fulfill their mail
contracts, while the strikers realize
that unnecessary Interference with the
mails would create public sentiment
adverse to their cause.
Officials of the War Department
were discussing possible means of
supplying the troops on the border in
case of a strike, and also of transporting the remaining national guard
troops to the border, as ordered by
the President.
Supplies and troops from coast
points could be carried by transports,
but it was the opinion of officers in
charge of the mobilization that the
railroads would have to be commandeered to move supplies and troops
from the interior to the border.

PRESIDENT ASKS

The RedMirage
A Story of the French Legion
in Algiers

By LA. R.WYLIE
(AIL

rights reserved. The

8YNOPSI3.
6
Whra Sylvia Omney. a beautiful English girl, returns from a search
In Algiers
for her missing brother, her lover. Klch-ar- d
larquhar. Drills she has fallen In love
with Captain Arnaud of the Foreign
Legion.
In Captain
gets deliberatelySower's room
but when
young Preston loses all drunk,
his money to
Lowe, a shady chuiucter, Karquhar forces
Sower to have Preston's I. O. U's returned to him. Farquhar Is helped to his
rooms by Gahrlelle
Sower demands
an apology. Refused,Smith.
he
Farquhar
to resign his commission forces
In return for
possession of Farquhar's father's
written confession that he had murdered Sow-er'father. Gabrlelle saves Farquhar
from suicide. Farquhar tells his mother
that he Is going to And his father If the
latter Is alive. To Bhleld Arnaud. Sylvia's
'
"OIILDi
piuiesses to nave stolen war
Si inns ana tells tne real culprit why he
AS Ftff'harri K'anioLid V,. InUa the
SO.
Foreign I.ee-innn
and a..,.o D..lui.
Mme. Arnaud, meet Colonel Destinn.
larquhar meets Sylvia and Oabrlelle, and
learns from Corporal Qoetz of the colonel s cruelty. Arnaud becomes a drunkard and opium smoker. Sylvia becomes
friendly with Colonel Destinn.
Arnaud
becomes jealous of Farquhar

Why should Richard Nameless refrain from telling Sylvia
the blunt truth about his great
honor sacrifice for her sake?
She Is a shallow woman who
ruthlessly threw him over for
another. Do such women deserve the fine consideration the
world owes Its best women?
CHAPTER

VI

Continued.

Richard Nameless turnea back to the
desert. The Arabs had risen and an
elder was praying aloud, his aged,
tremulous voice leading the richer unison of the worshipers behind him.
"With my face to Mecca and with a
sincere heart I offer my prayers to

Allah"

Mirage! For those dark-face- d
desert
children Mecca opened the gates of
Paradise; for this dream of unknown
happiness they waited and prnyed, and
when their time came passed through
the great shadow with fearless, triumphant confidence.
He went back to his work. With
fierce, dogged energy he pulled away
the deep-roote- d
weeds and brought a
pathetic look of care and order Into his
corner of the wilderness.
For a moment he lingered over the grave which
Goetz had tended. The bald yet elo
quent Inscription touched him. He
wondered vaguely who rhilip Grey
had been; If he, too, had paid a price
and In the last hours of horror had still
been satislied.
Two women had entered the cemefigures flashed
tery. Their white-clagayly In between the dark graves, and
a clear, silvery laugh mingled with the
linal Arab prayer
"I.a Ilaha ilia 'llahu!"
The younger woman stopped nn instant and pointed with the tip of her
parasol at the broken remnant of a
cross.
"Look nt these beads! Aren't they
And tile Inscription just
ridiculous?
She
a number, like a convict's."
glanced back over her shoulder at her
companion. "Miss Smith, I believe you
are frightened. Do you think there are
ghosts here? Well, perhaps there are,
but I don't mind."
As yet the man standing Immobile,
hidden amid the forest of crosses, had
escaped her notice. Hut he had heard
her now, and, shadowy and ghostlike
enough in the dying light, awaited her
approach. At the foot of the Englishman's grave she hesitated. The InscripWith puckered
tion attracted her.
brows she spelled out the badly cut
letters, her soft voice touched with
Just the faintest ironical Interest
"Philip Grey No. 3112 Foreign Legion."
Then she looked up involuntarily and
saw the man who watched her, his
hand gripping the head of the cross.
It was very quiet now. The Arab
prayer was silenced, and the white

LsU

You

a Traitorl Why?"

figures of the worshipers had vanished
In the long olive grove leading back
Sylvia Arnaud's
to
voice, when she spoke at last, sounded
in the absolute
harsh
and
strained

quiet

"Uichnrd!" and then again, "Richard

Farquhar!"

He shook ills head.

"Not Richard

Farquhar now," he answered. "Richard Nameless."
She seemed not to understand. Her
Hps were a little parted in the exShe
pression that he remembered.
looked piteously frightened and Incred-

-

Co.)

"I am sorry to have frightened you,"
he said gently. "I did not mean that
you should ever see me but you came
so suddenly, and out in this desolate
place you were the last person I expected. Forgive me."
"Yes yes, it Is a desolate place It
But I was told
makes me frightened.
it was something I ought to see and
a few minutes ago I wasn't frightened
at all. Now I see ghosts everywhere."
"I am one of them," he said.
She brushed her hand over her forehead as though Indeed trying to dispel
Her feeble
some terrifying specter.
effort to regain her previous laughing
courage failed. She was white and
trembling.
"I am No. 4005 of the Foreign Legion," he said.
"Is there anything
else that you need understand?"
"Yes I must. I feel as though one
of us two were mad. The Foreign Le
gion is just the last resort for all the
riffraff of the world criminals, gamblers, cheats "
"1 am one of them."
She was silent a moment, looking at
him with large, thoughtful eyes, out of
which the fear had passed. When she
spoke again her voice' was full of a
smothered tenderness.
"I have thought of you so much lately, Richard.
I couldn't understand
It
why it was. You haunted me.
was as though something in the place
made me think of you. I remembered
all your little movements, the way you
looked. I seemed to see you In others.
I grew almost how shall I say J
homesick for you."
"You should have forgotten," he In
terrupted roughly. "I have gone out
of your life. Look upon me now as
what I am now a mere shadow."
"Richard, what have you done?"
He
The tenderness had deepened.
clénched his bands In a movement of
uncontrollable pain.
"Hasn't your husband told you?"
"No. We never mention your name.
To me It Is sacred."
"For God's sake. Sylvia " He
straightened up, his black brows mark
ing a straight line across his face. "I
was turned out of the army for be
traying my country's secrets."
"You a traitor! Why?"
The monosyllable was like the stab
of a knife in the silence.
"For a woman."
She drew back. Her eyes were dark
pools In which he saw io expression
"What woman?"
He bowed gravely.
"Madame Arnaud, I have still honor
enough left to remember the discre
tion imposed upon honorable men."
She turned away from him. He
could see nothing but her profile, the
exquisite, almost flawless profile, cut
against a background of mingling gold
and emerald. Her bañil rested crossed
on the handle of her parsol. She had
grown suddenly very calm and delib
erate.
"I told you that I had thought of
you, Richard, she said quietly. "I did
not tell you bow I thought of you. Do
you remember our last meeting, or has
that been eclipsed by other more lovely
memories?"
"Silvia, be silent! I dnre not listen
to you. You don't know what you
are saying "
"I know what I am saying, and you
must listen.
When a man destroys
something, It Is no more than just that
he should see what be has done. You
have destroyed something an Ideal, a
dream, my faith In honesty and goodness. You were the one man I be
lieved and trusted. And now you are
like the rest nothing nothing." She
turned away. "I wish to God I had
not met you, Richard."
He did not attempt to detain her.
He stood there like a man struck to
death by a treacherous blow, and she
went on down the path to the gate
where her companion waited for her.
There she paused for a moment.
"I want you to go back to that
man," she said carelessly.
"He is an
old acquaintance who went wrong, and
It might be rather unpleasant for my
Tell
husband If he grew importunate.
him that on no account must he speak
to me again. It Is very regrettable,
but mistakes of that sort bring their
You understand,
own punishment.
Miss Smith?"
"Yes, Madame Arnaud."
"Thank you. I will wait for you
outside the public cemetery. It is get
ting dark "
Miss Smith went slnwly back along
the narrow gravel path. The man had
not moved. He was gazing out on to
the flcry waste now dying beneath the
extinguishing mantle of the night, and
neither heard nor saw. She touched
him on the arm.
"Mr. Farquhar!"
He turned slowly and stared at her.
Though he recognized her. his face was
blank and bard nud terrible.
"Miss Smith?"
You see.
"Yes, Gabrlelle Smith.
after all. we have met again. Won't
you shake hands?"
His eyes wandered past her down
the path.
"No. You ought not to be speaking
to me. A respectable woman does not
speak to a common soldier of the
Legion.
How Interesting
she?
"Doesn't
One Is always learning In this wonderours.
Only as It
of
ful civilization
I told
happens 1 am not respectable.
vou that once before.
flash of
Her cool Irony brought
Insane laughter to his eyes.
you,
are
then?" be
"Who the devil
asked savagely.
quite
you
lost your
me,
have
"Dear
nice English ludifTerence, Mr. FarI'm not sure it isn't an Imquhar.
provement Who I am? Well, you
know my name, and at the present uio- -

FOR CONFERENCE

New York. A general strike on virtually all the railroads of the nation,
paralyzing commerce anil throwing
approximately 2,000,000 men out of em
ployment, can be averted only through
the good offices of President Wilson
as a result of developments in the
Colonel
Is
Your Country,
"What
dispute over the men's demands for
Destinn?"
eight-hou- r
day and time and a half
slipping back to reveal the rounded an
for overtime.
e
arm and slender
wrist
controversy
was laid before the
The
"Do your principles compel you to
live only for your soldiers?" she asked President, at his invitation, after the
workers had flatly rejected any form
lightly.
of arbitration.
He laughed.
" 'Living for them' is perhaps too
much of a euphemism," he said. "They
Denver Congressional Candidates.
would be more grateful if I did the
Denver. Following are the Republl
other thing. But otherwise it Is true. can congressional candidates chosen
I have not put my foot under a
at the assembly for Denver congres
roof for twenty years."
sional district: William N. Vaile, 53;
hesiShe
no
you
one
"Had
who"
William H. Dickson, 33; A. H. Pick
tated, a sudden color In her cheeks, ens, 2G; James H. Brown, 22; Halsted
and Ije leaned forward, his hands L. Itltter, 10. The Democrats desig
loosely interlocked between bis knees,
nated H. B. Teller by 337 votes and
bis handsome, ruthless face grave and Ben C. Hllliard by 333.
Intent
"No, I hadn't anyone, Madame ArALLIES PUSH ENEMY BACK.
naud."
Her gaze faltered under his steady,
piercing eyes.
French and British Report Big Gain
"What is your country, Colonel DeIn West and Russians in Galicia.
stinn?"
Hard fighting in the
London.
I
have
not
madame.
know,
do
"I
forgotten."
There was a little silence, Somme region of France, in Galicia
theater, with fur
Italian
In which the fountain placed a silvery and in the
intermezzo, and then be went on in ther gains for the entente allies in
opera
an altered tone: "You are the first per- all three regions, marked the
son who has made wish to remember." tions of Saturday night and Sunday.
She was looking up at htm again Northwest of Pozleres, north of the
with a studied frankness, behind which Somme, the British made an advance
there lurked something hypnotized, fas- of from 300 to 400 yards over a front
of nearly a mile against the Germans,
cinated.
and also captured trenches on the
He turned carelessly from her.
of Bazentin-Le- "Ah, Arnaud, you' there? You see. plateau northwest
Petit, while the French southeast of
I have been breaking up the principles
of years to entertain your wife. If Maurepas gained a further foothold
you leave her too much alone you will on the slopes of Hill 109.
And these English roses fade very
Mariampol, in Galicia, seven miles
Man, southeast of Halicz, the town of Pod-giacquickly in this dreary place.
don't look as If you hud seen the
and several villages along the
devil."
upper Sereth river have fallen into
The young officer, hesitating on the the hands of the Russians.
edge of the low veranda, recovered
On the Bystritza sector and near
himself with an effort.
Monasterzyska, however, Berlin says
"My colonel I was taken aback. I
have been thrown back
had not expected but I am delighted the Russiansplaces by the counter atand most honored. I beg of you to let at several
tacks of the Teutonic allies.
me enjoy the pleasure "
"No, no, Arnaud. We see enough of
All Militia Ordered to Border.
each other elsewhere, and, moreover,
The War Department
Washington.
I have a pressing engascment with
Issued orders to all department comthree deserters from the Eleventh comand thank manders that all remaining national
pany. Au revolr, madame
you !"
guardsmen are to be sent to the border as rapidly as they can be equipped
and transportation obtained. The orHow soon do you think that
der affects all units of th guard inSylvia's flirting with Colonel
cluded in President Wilson's call of
Destinn will cause Tragedy to
June 18th, and means that the Colostalk abroad In the Foreign Legion. It seems plain that Mme.
rado guard will be sent to the border
is
Arnaud knows she Is playing
as soon as its equipment
complete and transportation
with fire.
arranged.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Cloudburst Damage Bridges.
Bay Old Ties for Trenches.
Pueblo. A cloudburst near Rock-rale- ,
An offer of live cents apiece for
above Florence, turned two dry
railroad ties was re creeks into rivers Sunday afternoon,
100,000 cast-of- f
ceived by the Boston and Maine rail- damaging two bridges on the Santa
road from the British government Fé branch line and one on the main
Formerly the railroad burned all its lino of the Denver & Rio Grande.
old ties, but orders were sent through
out tho system directing that they be
Meeker Boy Passes Naval Tests.
saved. It is understood that the BritSenator Shafroth was
Washington.
government
Is
negotiating
with
ish
George H. Lyttle, son of
that
notified
hope
with
of
ob
the
railroads
other
of Meeker. Colo., has
taining a half million ties for use in James LyttleAnnapolis
entrance
passed the
constructing trenches In France,

NEW

YORK

IN THE TROPICS?

Gulf Stream Some Day May Warm
the Icy Waters of the
North.
Some day

the

ÜA.ITED 30,000

For Harvest Work Western Canada

stream may
the Lab-

Gulf

C3ED

Hinash back the Icy waters of

rador drift and make New York as
warm us European and Asiatic cities
of tho same latitude.
It muy even
come to pass, us Father Odenlmch of
Cleveland suggests, that these parts
will he tropical. True, the Jesuit sci
entist reassures us by saying that a
great swerving of the Gulf stream Is
improbable, but even the slim possibility fills the Imagination with exotic
pictures. Orange groves In northern
New Jersey, coffee plantations In place
of Suffolk county cabbage patches,
rubber forests In Connecticut, alligators devouring canal-boa- t
captains in
Newton creek and anacondas asleep
In Westchester Jungles It would all
be worth while living to see.
Hut llie time Is not yet.
This
month's bent Is only natural. And In
August, when a aeeming siniooa comes
upon us, do not misjudge the Gulf
stream. The hot nlr will be from the
great wind stream that rises in the
campaign textbooks and flows until a
Monday evening in November, the New
York Sun observes.

Immense crops; wages $3.00 per day and board. Cheap
railway rates from boundary points. Employment bureaus
at Winnipeg, Regina, North Portal, Saskatoon, Fort Frances,
Kingsgate, B. C, Coutts and Calgary, Alberta.

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Baa Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
"Rile" Rebuke.
The prince of Wales has endeared
himself to the Iirltish soldiers fighting
in the trenches.
There is a story about n regiment
that the prince recently reviewed. A
soldier in this regiment was noted
equully for his bravery nnd his untidiness. The prince talked lo lilm for a
few minutes, and the mun In his confusion could stammer nothing but "Your
rile 'lghness," "Yes, your rile 'lghness," "No, your rile 'lghness."
At the end of the Interview the
d
glance
prince said, with a
at the soldier's accoutrements disor
dered as usual:
"Very good, my man, very good ; but,
in future, please, not so much of the
rile 'lghness and a little more of the
pipe clay."

Conscription

No

Absolutely

No

Military Interference

For all particulars apply to
W. V. DENNETT, Room 4, Boa Bldg., Omaha, Nobr.
Canadian Government Agent

STOPS ORCHESTRA OVER BET
Director Called to Telephone
ten to Wagner's "Tra La"

to

Lis-

Imita-

tion of Music.

Ernest Hussar, director of the Hungarian orchestra at the McAlpIn roof
garden, was called from his plutforrj
to the telephone the other night.
"I say," he heard, "you've got to e
a wager. Tra, in, tra lulu, tru
my friend bets $100 that's from
I say it isn't. Tra la, tra

lula"

"Iteally," broke Ui the musician, "I
can't waste my time "
"Just a minute. Tru la, pom pom.
Ira. lula. Got me?"
The niuskiau had become
ed. "Sounds something like
done des Folies Amours.'
goes lain tra, tra la lala "
"That's it, exactly," came
from the other end of the
win the .$100.
Thanks so
New York Tribune.

Interest'Lorsque
But that
the voice
wire. "I
much."

When Our Men Come Backl
resolutions are being
"Wonderful
Such
mnde In little Knglish homes.
determination to be
never
and cheerful and charming as
before! Such planning for good times
to come."

Jane Settled Him.
"Jane," said her mistress, "you really will have to put a stop to the visits
of your follower."
"Yes, 1 must, nia'uni," replied Jane.
"Hut you have suld that before," expostulated her mistress, "and there it's
ended."
"I'm sure I've done my best, ma'am,"
suld Jane; "it isn't easy. But I'll try
mid settle him ou my next Thursday
out."
Her next Thursday out came and
went. Her follower also came and
went (with Jane), and Jane eventually returned In u radiant mood.
"I've settled him this time, ma'am !"
she exclaimed breathlessly.
Her mistress was delighted. But in
the hour of victory one should be generous to the fallen foes, so she expressed hope that Jane had not been
too hard on the young man.
"Hard on him 1" cried Jane. "No,
ma'am, that I wasn't. I've just married him, and I leave nt the end of the
month 1"
Appropriate Transportation.
"I am taking my hounds down over
to the eastern shore for some days'
hunting."
"Most fitting, I should say, to
transport them by a bay line. Still
more so, had you taken them in a
bark."

Doctors used a lance to bleed their
The Best Passage.
A homely girl Is always pretty In the
patients in former days. Other methsomewhat conceited clergyman, ods are now employed.
eyes of the man In love with her.
for the
who was more celebrated
length of his sermons than for their
eloquence, once asked the late Father
Healy what he thought of the one
just prenched.
"Well, sir," replied the humorist, "1
like one passage exceedingly well."
"Indeed, Father Healy, and pardon
me for asking which passage you refer
to?"
For sale by dealers
Fully guaranteed
1""
"Well, my dear sir," replied the wit,
everywhere
best
"the passage I refer to was from the
a
at reasonable prices
responsibility
pulpit In the vestry room."
A

Buy materials that last

Certain-tee- d

f

K O Of irlH

Ianat

QUICKLY

PIMPLES

BANISH

Company
Roofing Manufacturing
General
manufacturen of Booing and Buildlna Papon
World's

H.

Easily and Cheaply by Using Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.
Smear the pimples lightly with Cutlcura Ointment on end of finger and
allow it to remain on five minutes.
Then bathe with hot water and Cutlcura Soap and continue some minutes.
This treatment is best upon rising and
retiring, but is effective at any time.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Losing No Time.
"Tact," said the lecturer, "Is essential to good entertaining. I once diued
at a house where the hostess had no
tact. Opposite me sat a modest, quiet
man.
"Suddenly he turned as red as a
lobster and fell luto n fit of confusion
on healing Ills hostess say to her husband :
"'How inattentive you are, Charlie.
You must look after Mr. Black better.
He's helping himself to everything."
Not Impressed.
you
Do
(impressively)
son,
know, my
that n single drop of
nicotine would quickly kill a rabbit?
Son Well, nature's fixed that, all
right, for rabbits don't smoke.

Father

However, it Is better to be alone
than to be bored.
ajSaSaajsaajaaBJCTfOTBBjarSaaa.
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Tell your dealer that

McPHEE & McGINNITY, DENVER, COLO.
are wholesale distributors of

f

Products.

Certain-tee-

The Wheat Yields Si- Tells the story
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of Western Canada's Rapid Progress
The heavy crops in Western Canada have caused

new records to be made in the handling of grains
by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, rfrepite enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and previous records
have thus been broken in all directions.
The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever known
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards ol lour and a
quarter million bushels being exported In leas than six weeks.
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through which
point shipments were much larger than to New York.
Yields as high as 60 bushels of wheat per acre are reported from all
parts of the country, while yields of 45 bushels per acre are common.
Thousands of American farmers have taken part in this wonderful pro
duction. Land prices are .till low ana tree nomesteaa lanas are easur secura
v
in gOOd localities, convenient to cumiara, auiwiw, uiwacw, i mi
coascripiiosu
war fax oa laaa aaa
There Is
id

namDhJet.

reduci

information to Superiateadeat

lmougiattion, Ottawa,

Of

W.

V. BENNETT

loom 4,Bee Bldg.,0maha,Neb.
Canadian Government Agent
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What is CASTORIA

Castor. Is a harmless (mbstltnto for Castor Oil, Pare
porlc, Drops and Soothing' Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Jiarootio
substance. Its aire is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fererlshness. For more than thirty years it
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency's Wind Colic, all Teething1 Troubles and
Uiarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels
assimilates the Food, Riving healthy and natural sleep.
Children's
Panacea The Mother's Friend.
Ihe

GENUINE
jac Statue SMtartot

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Estancia

News-Heral-

PnblUhed'everr Thursday
A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Kntwred as second cIabh matter January 11.
1907. In th Doetoftloe at Estancia. N. M.. under
the Act of Conarraof March , 1007.

Machines

per year in advance

$1.60

W,

APPARATUS

T.

G.

.

U.

GEO.D.FISCHED
Licensee for the State of

Special Correspondence.
We bad a good rain in this Ticinitjr Monday

ere.

D. Burkes is sick at his ancles, Mr. Mc.
Clintock'i, in Estancia.
Mra. Hues of Portales Is Tieiting her mother,

Airs, Jjcmg,
I.flm Vandorford

wns thrown by a broac
Wednesday and badly bruised, but is again able
to oe auout.
Oscar Sawey gave a farewell party to his
many frieuds the 14th,
fir. Timmons' brother, uncle and cousin from
Oklahoma, tire visiting him.
Virginia Tutt returned Sunday from Mr.
Spencer's where she has been visiting for tho
pant week.
Airs. Norvell went to Santa Fe Saturday.
Mr Torrea ce took awaaon load of young
people to siiiKiQff at Mrs. Wagner's Sunday.
Mrs. Pratik Tutt intends to more to her ranch
east of town, the last of the week.
Rev. Huckner preached to a good congregation Sunday.
Mrs. Brittain and Jewel and Mabel Laws
went to Santa Fe the Sth to attend the circus,,
Mrs. lirittain and daughter returning Wednesday and Mabel, Friday.
Mrs. Fix entertained the Laws family Sunday ; Mr, Vandertord. Mr. and Mrs . Lipe and
Mrs.
younger children and Oscar Sawey;
Douglas. Rev. Buckuar and children and Mr.
Ware; I'lara Torreuce, Dixie Lire ; Caithness
Falconer, Marion Lipe. and Mrs. Brittain, Mr.
and Mrs. Merritield.

GEDARVALE
Special Correpondence.
We bto having some flno growing weather
bore for the past mouth, and since the rains
we have been haviug crops are looking tine.
We had a good ball game here last Saturday
afternouu.
Rev. Bard preached here at the school house
last Sutidny morning and evening and also here
at the Hapiist church at A p. in. He also took
in four new members to the chuich two in the
morning and two in the evening.
They were
Mrc E. S. Phillios. Mrs. Jim Saunders. P. L.
Miteliell aud Orvilte Fletcher. We ail regret to
have mother Hard leave us, as ho says be will
leave for Illinois about September first.
Arthur Hooper is building a house on hi
claim this week, so I guess he intends to make
thin his liotnu.
being held hare at the
The revival meeting
Baptist cuurcn are being well at tendea ana
several have joined the church.

DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

;

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Oflca
North Main Ht.,

Estancia, N.A.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office

d
opposite
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts arid Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE,

N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honrs 9:30

smtol

:30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.

in

capacity from firry-fiv- e
pounds to ten
tons of. ice per day.
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Address
CHEDDYDM.E RURAL STAlH
WASHINGTON . D

C

Cor respondence Solicited

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sorgeon
General
PliinA

Practitioner
UniMialiiaiV
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parlor playing games, some in the hall ringing
and playing the piano, the little folks up stairs
telling ghost stori0H aud playing- gameB, the
OHler OHO ID TUP Hiung rutMii ouhiuk nn uuijr
farmers and their wives and a few school
can, some on the front porch talkRefreshments were served at 11
ing politics.
o'clock, after which more games till 12 :8U when
the crowd departed.

CEDAR GROVE
PLEASANTVIEW

Special Correspondence.
Marshall Hill and little Pauline Hill are on
Special Correspondence.
the sick list.
Mr. Solomon and Mr. Smith speut Sunday
Bain, rain rain ! Everybody looks pleased in
Beans on the Tine and at Mr Frahm's.
this neighborhood.
vegetables growing fine.
Mrs. Miller entertained the Eblens at dinner
Sunday school was well attended last Sunday. We expect to make ours one of the best in
the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Wnggnuer gave an icecream
Everyat their home last Satnrday of night.season.
the
body reports it one of the best
Mr. Owen, wife and baby from Erath county,
Texas, moved to this state recently.
W.N. Walpole and W. W. Manning are circulating ft school petition again this week.
Something muit be done toward securing
a school for our tturty oapuv idib
has been dead, but we feel it pulsatiug again.
Those
Well, yes that we'l drill is oniing.
interested in a well sea W. W. Wanning for
particulars.
ir
Little Miss Nadine Waggouer from
spent over Saturday night with her
parents.
A. Q. Parker came home from work on the
school building at Mouutaiuair Wednesday.
J. Lewis (.'lark and family from Albuquerque
have moved to their new home.
Mrs. (iuy Parker was on the sick liet last
week.

Sunday.
Mrs. Fielder has been on the sick list for a
few days.
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Plant and Mr. Ham by
made a trip to Albuquerque last week.
Will Ware of Albuquerque is spending a few
days visiting old friends in this neighborhood.
Jake Rice and Emma Eblin spent Tuesday of
last week with Mr. and Mrs Harold Merritield,
north of Mcintosh.
The following were guests at the Hill home
Sunday: Mrs. Kellogg, Mrs. Richards, Mrs.
Caroline DeHart. Merle Barron, Madge
Barron. Ina Hubbard, Fay Hubbard, Eva Per.
ser, Harry Ricüards and Charlie Kellogg.
Mr- anJ Mrs. Martin stopped here for a short
visit with her sister, Mrs. Hubbard. They
have just come from Texas, where they have
been visiting relatives and were on their way to
their home in Belen. Mrs. Hubbard and Jessie
accompanied them home for a visit.
Mr. Plant and family are traveling overland
from Arizona to Texas and are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Hamby. Mr. Plant
was formerly a resident of this neighboruoort
aud since leaving has traveled about a good
deal and says he has found no place he likoB
any better if a well as he does the Estancia
valley.
One of the most enjoyable social affairs of
the season was a birthday party given by Ola
Mae Hill last Friday night at her home in this
Special Correspondence.
neighborhood.
About fifty guests wore presHarlan Mathews and (ieerjre Merri field are
and the evening was Bpent in playing games
hftulio rye to the Pace thresher to be threshed ent
and in having a social good tima. At a late
this week.
hour dainty refreshments wero served, consistWill Hill, Mr. Mays, Misses MaRie and ing of cake, lemonade, and fruit salad served in
As
Christine Mays, motored to Albuquerque last orange cups and garnished with parsley.
Wednesday.
the guests took leave they expressed themWillie Clark and Richard Crawford are on selves as having had a very enjoyable evening,
and all voted Mísb Hill a royal hostess.
the sick list this week.
Mr. aud Mrs. Andrew Eblen, Powell Eblen of
Kentucky and Mr. Rice took dinner Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. H. VV, Li eon to visit with
LUCY
Tobe Wrassham of Kentucky and Miss Nettie
Graesham of Caddo, Oklahoma.
Miss Caroline DeHart of Cedar fi rove spent
the WPfk end with Mies Annie ti. Kuykendall. Special Correspondence. '
and assisted with the birthday party.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Johnson, Satur"
Silverton Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Chas.
Kellok with five members and thirty one day, a fine baby girl.
A
Rev. Wagner led the meeting.
visitors
Mrs. H. O. Claunch and son Horace are visitAt 12 o'clock the ing home folks this week.
quilt was finished quilting.
hostess served a delicious vegetable dinner to
can be loaded at Lucy after this week,
all present wtiich was very much enjoyed by all. asStock
the caroenters commenced building the
After the business meeting the Aid decided to stock
pen
Saturday.
Home,
New
R.
of
Beck
near
meet with Mrs. J.
J no, McGillívray shipped two cars of steers
on Aigust 17. Every member bring scissors
and all fancy work patterns for bazaar work. to Kansas City last week. He loaded at EnMr. and Mrs. Will Martin and children nf cino as our 6took pens were not completed.
Sheriff Meyer sent two cars of cattle to DenBelen are visiting thir sister, Mrs. Hubbard,
and made a short call at Richard Crawford's ver, Satnrday. He shipped from Willard.
last week.
Mrs. O F. Watkins of Topeka. Kansas, is
Will Buckner and family went to Mcintosh visiting her mother. Mrs. L. Foley, She came
Sunday, taking dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Silas Friday and the car of household goods came
Monday.
She will stay with her mother until
Douglas.
her house is built.
A few young folks from Silverton attended
M. A. Maloney and N. C. Foley unloaded the
Miss Ola Mae Hill's birthday party last Friday.
Watkins car Monday.
All had a very nice time.
Justus Brown is staying at the Mattiagly
Sarali Buckner is spending ths week with her
ranch near Estancia.
old school teacher. Mrs. Silas Douglass.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crawford and children
Mrs. Maloney has not been well the past
spent Saturday and Saturday night with Mr. week.
aud Mrs. Jesse Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark are looking anx
ious these days, for Bruce will soon be coming
WILLARD
from Silver City where he has been for over a
year going to school.
Mr. and Mrs. Doom of Kentucky spent a few
days looking over the valley. They Btopped Special Correspondence.
with Mr. and Mrs- R. F. Clark.
I just want to pay adlos. The editor started
Miss Nellie Long of Mcintosh spent Monday
o cusor my stuff
I won't stand for the cenand Tuesday visiting Aunle B, Kuykendall and tsoring
and he won't stand for the expense of
attended th birthday party.
printing
all I write.
Annie B. Kovkendall entertained the young
people and a number of the older ones on M
He
I wish to say this much for the editor.
night. Angut 7 in honor of her 17th birthgave you folks a lot of free advertising, and he
day. On account of the ran y afternoon there knew when he gave it free that it waa valuable.
crowdsixiy-fivwas only a small
in all, but a He thought you would appreciate it ; he was
good tima was had the younger ones in the mistaken.

Silverton

DENTIST
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturday a. Office in Ayern building

W. DRAYTON WAS

ON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New .Mexico
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
-

- NEW MEX.

SALINA RANeH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, N. M.
Mary E. Woodall,
Pootoffice,

Mcintosh,
VMf&t&tiiSl
tiSl
E

N. M.

six miles
moat nf Mrlnrnah.
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it's made by a patented
Xt
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
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Wimton-Sale-

The President's Office
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 10, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Otto B.
Orm, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on June 1st, 19U9, madn homestead en
try. No. 010293. for SJÍ
and Lots

and 2, Section 4. Township (i north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
JenBon, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
September, J 916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew B, McKinley, Charles M.
Douglas, Perry Barnett, William E.
Cawifield, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

J. W. WHGNER,

Shop
niantrcmith
UlUVHtiui" and Reoair
m

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
TTOTiATUPT A W17.W llPVTHn
.i
done.

1

NOTICE
U.

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 21, 1910.

Notice is hereby given

DeHart, of Mcintosh,

that

Mary C.
Mexico,

New

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,

Banta Fe, New Mexico,

July

N.

C

25, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 7406, Serial 027141. NWi
of NW'a, Section 31, T. BN R. 15 E
N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 40 acreB.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objections to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.

who, on July 2nd, 191S, made homestead entry No. 0ly280, for se4' Bey
Section 11, e4
vH se,y, se.y
and
sw,l4 sw,l4,
nwM,
swJ4 neU
Section 12. Township 7 north, Kange 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
TROUBLE.
LIVER
above described, before Neal Jenson,
"I am bothered with liver trouble
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
year,"
a
writes Joe Ding-manMexico, on the 9th day of .September, about twice
Webster City, Iowa. "I have
1916.
pains in my side and back and an awful
Claimant names as witnesses:
I heard of
soreness in my stomach.
Fred W. Kutchin and Silas B. Doug- Chamberlain's Tablets and tried them
las of Mcintosh. New Mexico; Swancy Bv the time I had used half a bottle of
J. Hubbard of Estancia, New Mexico; them I was feeling fine and had no aigns
Andrew Eblen, of Mcintosh, New Mex- of pain." Obtainable everywhere.

sw.

ico.

FRANCISCO

JUST

DELGADO, Register,

THE THING FOR DIARRHOEA.

"About two years ago I had an attack of diarrhoea which lasted over a
week," writes W. C. Jones, Buford, N.
D. 4I became so weak that I could not
stand upright. A druggist recommended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose relieved me and within two days I was as
well as ever." Many druggists recommend this remedy because they know
that it is reliable. Obtainable everywhere,
adv
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 31, 1916.

.
Notice is hereby given that Gust
Gustafson, of Lucy. Torrar.ce courrty,
N. M., who, on July 7th, 1913, made
hjmesteadapp , No 019307. for e Section 28. TownshiD 6 north, h'ance 1 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim t the land above de
scribed, befor "ueene A. Mnttinglv,
U. S Commissim.er. at Lucy, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 30th day
of September, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John McGillivrav. Doctor F. Heal,
James A. Robertson, James W. Boston, all of Lucy, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Black-Draug- ht

is the

best

lever

used,"

medicine

writes

J.

A.

troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had consumption. 1 could not work at
all.

Finally

I

tried

THEDFORD'S

Bids Wanted

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-das well as any

man."

Thedtord's

Black-Draug-

ht

is a general cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

NOTICE

OF

SUI1.

In the District Court of the Third Judicial. District in and for the County
of Torrance and State of New Mexico.
Clark M. Carr, Trustee, Plaintiff,
vs.
Roy E. Dilley and CharleB A. Dilley,
Defendants.
No. 648.
To Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the above named plaintiff
has begun an action against you in said
Court, the general object of said action
being to obtain judgment on a certain
Promissory Note for Eight Hundred
0
($800.00) Dollars, dated Deand
cember 30th, 1911, made by Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley, payment of
which is secured by a mortgage deed
of the same date to Clark M. Carr,
Trustee, whereby said Roy E. Dilley
conveyed to Clark M. Carr, Trustee,
those certain lots, pieces and parcels
of land situate, lying and being in the
County of Torrance and State of New
Mexico and more particularly described
as follows,
The east half (EJ) of the southeast
quarter (SEÜ) of Section seventeen
(17) and the east half (E'A) of the
northeast quarter (NE3Í) of Section
twenty (20), all ill township five (5)
north, range eight (S) east, with all the
improvements thereon, including one
Fairbanks-Mors- e
twelve horsepower
gasoline engine and equipment and one
Amercan Centrifugal four inch pump;
to roreclose said Mortgage Deed and
sell said real estate, under the order of
the Court, to satisfy the indebtedness
evidenced by said Promissory Note.
And unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before the 2nd
day of October, 1916, judgment against
you and each of you will be rendered
by default.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk,
(Seal)
by THOS. B. RAPKOCH, Deputy.
M. E. Hickey, Attorney for Plaintiff,
Office and P. 0. Address, Albuquerque,
3
New Mexico;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Notice is hereby eiven that the school
board of School District No. 7. Tor
rance County, N. M., will receive sealed
bids up to noon on the 1 th day of September. 1916, for the erection of a
school building in said district, to be
completed not later than Aug. 15, 1917.
Plans and specifications may be seen at
the office of Elson H. Norris, Cromwell
Buildine. Albuaueraue. N. M.. or at the
home of the clerk of the board, Mrs.
H. C. Williams, in Estancia. N. M. A
certified check for $125 00 must, accom
pany each bid as a guaranty that bidder
will enter into contract and bond. The
successful bidder will be required to
give bond for the faithful performance
July 11, 1916.
of contract. The board reserves the
Notice is hereby given that Domingo
rierht to reiect anv or all bids.
Jose Azevedo, of Monarty, JN. M., wno,
43 16 MUS. H. C. WILLIAMS, Clerk. on March 13, 1911, made homestead entry 016024 for NEJÍ Section 24, TownCURE
fOR CHOLERA MORBUS.
ship 6 north, Range 11 eaát, N. M. P.
"When our little boy, now seven years Meridian and on November 26, 1915,
old. was a babv he was cured of chole made additional homestead entry, No.
Colic, 025273, for NWi Section 24, Townra morbus by Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes ship 6 north, Kange 11 east. New Mexico
Mrs. Sidney Simmons, Fairhaven, N. Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
Y. "Since then other members of my intention to make five year Proof, to
family have used this valuable medi establish claim to the land above decme for colic and bowel troubles with scribed, before Neal Jenson, United
good satisfaction and I gladly endorse States Commissioner,
at Estancia,
it as a remedy of exceptional merit " New Mexico, on the 11th day September. 1916.
Obtainable everywhere.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Antonio Gomez, Frank Gomez, Pedro
Department of the Interior,
Vigil, all of Moriarty, N. M. Juan
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Gonzales of Lucy, N. M.
July 18, 1916.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Tran
of Tajique, New Not coal land.
quilino Sanchez,
Mexico, who, on July luth, 1911, made
THE BEST LAXATIVE.
homestead entry, No. 015563, for
To keep the bowels regular the best
SEy. wji e4 swu sem, laxative
swif SWy
Drink a
is
outdoor exercise.
(List
NWH SE
SEM
Section 35, Township 7 N., Range fi K.t full glass of water half an hour before
of fruit
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- breakfast and eat an abundance regular
a
tention to make five year Proof, to es- and vegetables, also establish
habit and be sure that your bowels
tablish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S. move onceeach Hay. When a medicine
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- is needed take Chamberlain's Tablets
co, on the 15th day of September, 1916. They are pleasant to take and mild and
gentle in effect.
Obtainable everyClaimant names as witnesses:
adv
where,
Delfino Chavez, Martin
Sanchez,
Diego Barela, Bonifacio Barela, all of
Tajique, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

AVOID MISTAKES

NOTICE

Of SLIT

AND

ATTACHMENT.

To M. C. Sou tor, AnniB Sentor antl

W-

A. Chris-

tian
You find each of you will horoby take not ice
that a suit has been tilod and ia now pending
in tlie District Court of Torranco (Jounty, Nrw
Mexico, wherein A. H. Ray in plaintiff and you
tho na id M C, Sfiiter. Auuis Svtitcr and W. A.
Christian are defendants, eaid hiiit bintf numbered tiTil on llm civil docket oí said Court ; aud
that Put ton A liratton, wltoee business aud
:

postotlicA addn-is CJovie, Now Mexico, are
attorneys for plaintiff.
You will further take notice that the objects
of Buid suit are at ful lows : To recover judgment .'iRaiDKt you in the Bum of
:i princiial
and interest, and i&AtM attorneys feen, airiire-i- n
!'94.7y. witJi interest thereon, evidenced by
promissory note executed hy defendants M.
C 8enter and Aiinif Senter under date of NoV.iUK payable
plaintiff and
vember
to
further to foreclose a certain ded of trust
which is a montane dated November K, 19m,
W.
of
A.
defendant
in favor
Christian tbt trui-tfttecuriiui th payment of the above mentioned note, which mortuaue coven tlie follow-iii- i
described lots, land and premiare nituated
in Torrance l oimty. New Mexico, aod described as the Kust Helf (K) of the Southwest
ami Lota 3 and 4 in Section :il
JuarUr SN
Inwnehipti North. Kauue 9 Kant, N. U. P M.,
containing F
acres of laud, according to
the otlicial plat of the survey of said land, and
for treneral aod equitable relief.
You will further take notice that unless yoo
entr your appfnrauce herein, demur, atmwer
or otherwise I 'load to plaintiff's complaint on
or Iwfore the ;it h day of Sntitemher. A. Ji. I9IH.
judciiieiit by default will be rendered aeaint
yon and the plaintiff will apply to the Cuurt
íor tli.. relief prayed for in Inn complaint tiled
in said Miit.
In Wilt new Whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed t he seal of said i ourt, tlie 3rd
dny of Auuust, A- I. lülli.
Jl LIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court, Torrance County
Sew Mexico.
by TUU3. li. KAPKOCH, Deputy.
MO-tK-il

l.

mvmry-wh-

7

Prospective students wishing to make arrangements for accommodations or desiring information of any kind regarding attendance may write,
telegraph or telephone. Address

Addreiia: F. J. CI110XEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Pnld bv nil DruprKlBts. 7fio.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

the national joy smoke
has a flavor as different as it is delightful You never tasted the like ofitl
And that isn't strange, either.
Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a cigaBay Vine Albmrt
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
tobáceo m told in
toppy rmJ bag; 5c; tidy rao
Albert And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-ofin. tOc; handaomm pound
certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
and half pound tin ami
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
don and t hat corning fino
pound crymtal- - glass humiPrince Albert tobacco will tell its own story
t
dor with

1916-191-

Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.

Reward, $100

1

A

W. W.

for the college year

for list of testimonials.

I

'MM Albert

MEXICO

Op ens Aug. 22

The reuders of this pnper will be
pteaaed to learn that there in at least one
dreaded disease that Bclence has been
able to cure In all Its stages, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh belnir a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actinsr directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and Klvlng the patient strength bv
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for nny case that it fails to cure. Send

Stcelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver

That's because

for.

Central

Shoe and Harness
Re pairing
Shop with

$100

OF NEW

AT ALBUQUERQUE

names as witnesses:
Forrest L. Mason. Josiah W. Konken.
Samuel H. Pickens, Robert E. llurrus,
all of Estancia New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

"Thedford's

te

UNIVERSITY

Claimant

Now Weil

you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-appetiever hankered

Co.,

R B. eOCHRAlV E

All

16th.

Prince Albert gives

UE, NEW MEX.
fe

The weather record at Estancia for
the past week shows every day partly
cloudy since last Thursday
There
some light and some
were showers,
heavy, in various parts of the county.
At Estancia the record is .06 on the
11th, .03 on the 13th, and .15 on the

you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-u-p
a
pipe or á home-mad- e
cigarette !

f Finished Work
Designs and sam-

Mi nu merit

AIjBUQUKRQ

Term held August 5, 1916.
Appraisers Julian Romero and Jose
Sanchez in estate of Jose de Jesus Romero, ordered to file inventory of said
estate, and administratrix ordered to
file receipts for bills paid, before the
first Monday of September.
Will of Uelauiades Archuleta, Di
examined
onicio Duran, beneficiary,
and approved.
Final report of administrator in es
tate of Paulino Carillo, approved and
notice of closing ordered posted.
Sallie Fulton, administratrix of the
estate of Isaac Fulton, and her bonds
men ordered discharged as soon as she
files receipts for claims paid.
Objection having been filed by Toma-sit- o
Cordova aa agent for Francisco
Salas to the closing of the estate of
Andres Salas, deceased, order for closing revoked.
Report of Fred L. Burruss, administrator of the estate of Mary E. Burrus,
approved, and sale of part of real estate approved and confirmed.
In estate of Chas. G. Boone, Cleofes
Romero and Raymundo Romero ordered
to turn over to court certain monies
belonging to said estate, same to be by
court turned over to administratrix,
Esmenia T. Boone when she shall have
filed a good and sufficient bond.
Francisco Sanchez y Garcia, guardian
of Daniel de Vara, petitioned to be discharged.
Petition denied until such
time as the father, natural guardian, is
willing to assume responsibility of
said minor and requests that said
guardian be discharged.
Court adjourned until first Monday
in September.

THE
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could be is yours ro
command quick as

ples upon apr .Hcation.

Bowers

COURT

Such
tobacco
enjoyment

We prefer to give quality

JeiVUMfcíVTS

Largest stock
in the state.

PROBATE

Sherwood, of Estancia. New Mexico,
who, on April 11th, 1913, made homestead entry No. 018272, for nwif,
Section 29, Township 7 north. Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has
9 east,
aied notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
lana aDove aescrioea, oeiare ieal Jen-son- ,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of October,

as you never thought

AttorneyatILaw

ESTANCIA,

Santa Fe. New Mexico, August 10, 1916,
Editor of News Herald,
Dear Sir :
There seems t be considerable misunderetauding concerning the Act of July 3. 1916,
which is the law allowing additional homo- stean entries ror mcontiguoua tanas, ana ii you
will kindly nuhlish the following asa matter
of new, thiB office will greatly appreciate the
same:
The Act allows an additional entry to he
made for land not contiguous to the tract
originally euterod. provided that final proof
ubi iean mane uoon toe original entry. in
other words an applicant for additional entry
must nave nrst suomittea a nnai prooi aim
received final certificate, before he can be al
lowed to malte tlie additional entry.
The land aimlied for mus, be contiguous
within itself, and not scattered over dilfereut
tracts of land that do not join each other.
Land that corners cannot be filed on. unless
of course It is taken under this Act as an ad
ditional entrv to the orimnal entry.
If either the land in the original ontry, or the
land m the additional entry nas not neen designated mr hflinir fui hies t to entrv under en- iHrirni immitmn mw. iunn n oeinion tor obs
ignation for that part not designated muRf bo
tiled iu duplicate.
In case none of the land has
been designated, then the applicant muni Hie
separate petition in duplicate lor tlie original
and the additional entry.
It Is immatarial whether the applicant owns
and occupies the land embraced In his original
entry iu order to make an additional entry under this
must be shown in proof on the entry
the usual residence and cultivation, and the
existence of a habitable house upon the land
entered, exception to this rule being made
only where said additional tract is within 20
mileu of the land embraced in the original en
trv. Ami die entrrmau is residing on the original
entry.
In that event t he homesteader need
not resuití uu inw mmuiuuii ouuj uui imu n
habitable house thereon, if he owns aud resides
ii non ilifl nritfiiial tract when annlvinir for said
additiunal entry, and continues both ownership
and residence thereon until snbmisiion of final
proof on the additional entry.
Proof must be submitted within 5 years
from date of the addWnual entry. Thore must.
Ha Klinum roflidmice un the additional tract or
on tlie original, if permitted under the 20 mile
exception above explained for not less than
3 years, subject to the privilege of being absent
5 months iu each year; also cultivation
of not
of tue additional tract during the
less than
second year after data of same, and not less
year
during
of
the
the
third
and
tract
than
until submission of proof. Credit for military
service will be allowed as in other cases.
TliAnnlv nualificRtiona renuired of an nnnli- cant under this Act are that he has not al
ready made an additional entry thereunder,
aud that the tract applied for will not, with
other lands which he had entered and acquired
public
title to under any of the
land laws, or which he is then claiming thereunder, make an aggregate of more than 480
acres. 30 aerea under the homestead laws is
all an applicant may hold.
ory respeciiuiiy,
b rancisco Delgado,
Register U. S. Land Office.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Ve., N. M.
August 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Carl L.

HOMESTEADS
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Subscription
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No Need for Estancia People to

Experiment with such Convincing Evidence at
Hand
kidThere are many
ney remedies on the market today, but
none bo
in this vicinity as Doan's Kidney Pills.
Read the
statement of a resident of Santa Fe:
Henry Geier, 317 San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I suffered a
(Trent H.ol fmm .oina ;n mv hnrk and
sides, which were so bad at times that
I could hardly
stand them. I had head
nrilPfl tnn ond m. btijnavi H70r0 in bad
shape. Ooan's Kidney fills were just
wnat i needed. After I used one oox,
my kidneys were strengthened and the
backache was cured.
I felt better in
every way. Since then I have used a
few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills off
and on and they hare kept me free
from kidney complaint."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy-g- et
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Co.,
Mr. Geier had.
Foster-Milbur- n
Props,. Buffalo, N. Y.
dv

